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pression in the first two French Republics: indeed, such perfect
expression in the Second Republic of 1848, that deadlock be-
tween executive and legislature, each resting on direct popular
mandate, was wellnigh inevitable. The absence of any real
attempt to embody the principle in the constitution of the
Third Republic was partly the consequence of this previous
experience, and partly a sign of how little the Liberals shared
in the moulding of the constitutional laws. French democrats
like Gambetta pinned their faith more in the efficacy of uni-
versal suffrage to control the Chamber and Senate, than in any
attempt to achieve some automatic check on executive power
within the mechanism of the central government itself. ' If the
Chamber should show itself decidedly powerless', he wrote in
1875, eit would not only be it but the whole Republic which
would be blamed.'1
Paradoxically enough, it was the extreme Legitimists who
were the chief advocates of extensive measures of decentraliza-
tion in the eighteenrseventies: they and the communards. The
Monarchist Committee of Decentralization which was created
within the Bordeaux Assembly pressed Thiers very hard for
greater local autonomy in the departements and in the munici-
palities, and for scrutin uninominal (single-member constituen-
cies) in national elections. The local gentry, as Daniel Halevy
describes them, 'elected in the disaster of the Second Empire,
pursued a Liberal dream whose traditions went back to the
aristocratic risings of very ancient France': in short, to the
traditions of the Frondes, to defence of local privileges and im-
munities against royal bureaucratic centralization. Parlements,
provincial Estates, Chambers of Agriculture and Assemblies of
1 Cf. Gambetta: Lettres, No. 256 (14 November 1875). An in-
fluential Liberal propagandist such as Prevost-Paradol specifically re-
jected the principle of'separation of powers' in 1868. *Un ministere
present aux Chambres, homogene, responsable, amovible surtout,
voila done Pinstmment le plus indispensable du gouvernement parle-
mentaire et la plus forte garantie de la liberte publique* (La France
Nouvelle, p. 101). Cf. L. Trotabas: op. cit., pp. 27-32, for an attempt
to maintain that the Third Republic was based on a 'separation of
powers'.

